NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER
We are so excited to welcome our gorgeous
WELCOME BACK
Brooke back into our fabulous Amour family.
BROOKE TO OUR Brooke
worked
at
Amour
a
few
years
ago
until
she
left
AMOUR FAMILY to pursue a different career path working in the mines

in Western Australia.
Brooke is a fully qualified Beauty Therapist with many
years of experience in the industry and is excited to
start working back in Horsham.
Brooke specialises in Lash Lifts and IPL and all
things Brows and Facials and loves to make her
clients feel special and important.
Please come in and say Hello to Brooke and
treat yourself to a Facial or Lash Lift today!

APPOINTMENTS BOOKING OUT!

Just to let you know that our girls are booking
out quickly for appointments during
November and December.
This is a really busy time of the year for everyone,
so we would hate for anyone to miss out on an
appointment just before Christmas.
Make it easy on yourself and get in early for any
appointments you require or rebook when
you are in the Salon.
Bookings can easily be made any time of the day
or night by using our online booking system. Just
go to our website or facebook page and click on
BOOK NOW. Select the treatments you are after
and check the days and times we have available.
Then you just have to pay a small amount to
reserve your appointment.
Quick and Easy! CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW!
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NAKED TAN ESSENTIAL TANNING PACKS

Are you embarrassed to get your white legs and body out
in the open now the weather has turned warmer?
Our new Naked Tan Tanning Packs are the complete
solution for your tanning needs and will give you the
confidence to feel gorgeous, glowing and tanned.
The pack includes a Medium colour Bronzing Mousse
together with a Face Tan Mist and a FREE Tanning Mitt
which means you can be bronzed and beautiful
within two hours!!
This Tanning Essential Pack comes in a FREE gorgeous Limited packs are available.
handy shower bag and is ONLY $65
Come in and get yours
saving you a total of $30.
before they all sell out.
Shop now. Enjoy now. Pay later with AFTERPAY!
Buy what you want today, pay for it in four small
interest-free fortnightly instalments.
Available on all retail products.
Also available on treatments over $100. T&C Apply
LAST CHANCE FOR
HALF PRICE PROMOS!

JAMES
COSMETIC
NURSE

Our HALF PRICE Skin
Treatment promotion
finishes in two weeks!
Our very experienced Cosmetic Nurse
DON'T MISS OUT!
James will be back at Amour on
Only Limited Packages Left!
Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th November.
If you would like any Dermal Fillers or Botox
Now is the perfect time to
Injectables then James is the man to see!
treat yourself and your skin
James excels at creating a natural result
to some TLC with a Professional Skin
and can give injectables to your lips,
Consultation or an Advanced Skin Treatment
forehead, eyes, neck and frown lines.
to get your skin healthy and glowing. Such as:
Observ Professional Skin Consultation
He also offers free consultations,
DMK Enzyme 1 Facial
are just after some information.
Microluxeabrasion - Exfoliation and Mask Jamesif you
has very limited appointments available
DermaFrac - Skin Needling
so get in quick or go on our Waitlist!
HIFU - Skin Lifting and Tightening
PlasmaLift - Instantly Remove Wrinkles Love From The Amour Team xx

BOOK NOW - DON'T MISS OUT!!
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